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Current Affairs of the Day 

 

 
1. The Union Cabinet approved the funding and implementation of the Ken-

Betwa river interlinking project at a cost of ₹44,605 crores. 

2. The project involves transferring water from the Ken river to the Betwa river 

through the construction of the Daudhan dam.  

3. The project is slated to irrigate 10.62 lakh hectares annually, provide drinking 

water supply to 62 lakh people and generate 103 MW of hydropower and 27 

MW of solar power. The project is proposed to be ready in eight years. 

4. The project will be of immense benefit to the water-starved Bundelkhand 

region, spread across Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. 

5. The project is expected to boost socio-economic prosperity in the backward 

Bundelkhand region on account of increased agricultural activities and 

employment generation. 
 

Cabinet nod for Ken-Betwa project 
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Challenges: 

1. Several obstacles have dogged the project. For one, the project will partly 

submerge the Panna Tiger Reserve in Madhya Pradesh and affect the habitat 

of vultures and jackals.  

2. Then Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh could not agree on how water would 

be shared. The original project was conceived in two distinct phases but now 

they are learnt to be combined. 

 
 

 
1. The U.S. House of Representatives passed the $768 billion National 

Defense Authorization Act (FY2022), authorising defence spending and 

addressing defence reforms.  

U.S. House passes $768 bn defence spending bill 
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2. The Bill asks the President to provide a ‘Grand Strategy With Respect to 

China’, advises the Secretary of Defence to deepen alliances in the Indo-

Pacific. 

3. The countries and alliances named include Japan, South Korea, Australia and 

New Zealand, ASEAN, India (mentioned in this order) and others. The Bill 

calls for “investing in an enhanced military posture and capabilities” in the 

U.S. Indo-Pacific Command area. 
 

The legislation calls for the “broadening” of U.S. engagement with India 

With regard to India, the legislation calls for the “broadening” of U.S. 

engagement with India, “including through the Quadrilateral Security Dialogue 

— to advance the shared objective of a free and open Indo-Pacific region 

through bilateral and multilateral engagements and participation in military 

exercises, expanded defence trade, and collaboration on humanitarian aid and 

disaster response; and to enable greater cooperation on maritime security and 

the threat of global pandemics, including COVID–19”. 
 

 
 

 

Don’t ignore the context of NFHS data 
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Ongoing Women empowerment in India: 

1. Health and well-being: Various related indicators of total sex ratio, the life 

expectancy of women, the incidence of institutional deliveries, total fertility 

rate, mothers who had an antenatal check-up in the first trimester and so on 

should be examined. If all such indicators show an improvement over the 

previous survey, it suggests an improvement at ground level. 

2. This is just what the NFHS-5 does show — improvement across the board. 

That institutional births went up from 78 per cent to 88 per cent, that neonatal 

mortality and infant mortality reduced by 5 per cent, etc, is part of the total 

picture. 

3. Educational attainment for girls has improved: The share of women with 

more than 10 years of schooling has increased by 5.5 percentage points when 

compared to NFHS-4 data from 2015 

4. Some gains in economic and social empowerment too: The percentage of 

women who have a bank or savings account that they themselves use has gone 

up from 53 per cent to 78 per cent in the past five years. The proportion of 

women who participate in major family decisions went up from 84 per cent to 

88 per cent for the same period. 

5. It is all this information put together which gives us a sense of how society in 

India is moving.  
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MAINS 

DAWP 

Q. When all the indicators of the National Family Health 

Survey (NFHS-5) are considered, they show significant 

empowerment of women in India. Comment. 
 

Q. Discuss potential benefits and challenges associated 

with the Ken-Betwa link project. 

 

MCQs 
Q. Bandhavgarh National Park is situated in the state of  

a. Madhya Pradesh 

b. Odisha 

c. Chattishgarh 

d. Jharkhand 

 


